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BACKGROUND: Few studies have looked at health sys-
tem factors associated with laboratory test use.
OBJECTIVE: To determine the association between
health system factors and routine laboratory test use in
medical inpatients.
DESIGN: We conducted a retrospective cohort study on
adult patients admitted to clinical teaching units over a 3-
year period (January 2015 to December 2017) at three
tertiary care hospitals in Calgary, Alberta.
PARTICIPANTS: Patients were assigned to a Case Mix
Group+ (CMG+) category based on their clinical charac-
teristics, and patients in the top 10 CMG+ groups were
included in the cohort.
EXPOSURES: The examined health system factors were
(1) number of primary attending physicians seen by a
patient, (2) number of attending medical teams seen by a
patient, (3) structure of the medical team, and (4) day of
the week.
MAIN MEASURES: The primary outcome was the total
number of routine laboratory tests ordered on a patient
during their admission. Statistical models were adjusted
for age, sex, length of stay, Charlson comorbidity index,
and CMG+ group.
RESULTS: The final cohort consisting of 36,667 patient-
days in hospital (mean (SD) age 62.5 (18.4) years) repre-
sented 5071 unique hospitalizations and 4324 unique
patients. Routine laboratory test use was increased when
patients saw multiple attending physicians; with an ad-
justed incidence rate ratio (IRR) of 1.46 (95% CI, 1.37–
1.55) for two attending physicians, and 2.50 (95% CI,
2.23-2.79) for three or more attending physicians com-
pared to a single attending physician. The number of
routine laboratory tests was slightly lower on weekends
(IRR 0.98, 95% CI, 0.96–0.99) and on teams without a
senior resident as part of their team structure (IRR 0.89,
95% CI 0.830.96).
CONCLUSIONS: The associations observed in this study
suggest that breaks in continuity of care, including in-
creased frequency in patient transfer of care, may impact
the utilization of routine laboratory tests.
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INTRODUCTION

Healthcare spending is rising, reaching an estimated 11.5% of
the Canadian GDP in 2019.1–3 Themisutilization of laboratory
testing has seen increasing scrutiny in recent years.4 The
estimated proportion of inappropriate laboratory tests is be-
tween 16 and 56% of the total tests ordered.5–7 Harms from
laboratory test overutilization include increased patient dis-
comfort, prolonged hospitalization, and downstream effects of
additional investigations prompted by false-positive results.8,9

Increasing recognition of laboratory test overutilization as a
systemic healthcare problem has prompted initiatives such as
Choosing Wisely to provide recommendations on appropriate
test use.10

The drivers of laboratory test overutilization are multifac-
torial. Several studies have identified patient-related factors
(comorbidity level, diagnostic uncertainty) as well as
practitioner-related factors (lack of awareness of appropriate
test ordering practices), as predictors for inappropriate test
use.11,12 There have been interventions designed to target
these specific factors, including physician education, audit
and feedback programs, and the use of computerized order
entry systems.13–15While these interventions have been some-
what effective, their overall success may be limited by a lack
of consideration of systemic factors that contribute to labora-
tory test over-utilization.
Many health system factors have been studied in the context

of broader health outcomes. For instance, frequent handover of
patients between multiple physician teams may worsen patient
outcomes and act as a source of medical errors.16,17 Similarly,
patients admitted on weekends potentially have in-
creased mortality compared to those admitted on week-
days, which may be attributable to reduced hospital staff
availability on weekends.18–20 Whether these systemic
factors also have an effect on the frequency of routine
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laboratory testing, however, is relatively unknown. Iden-
tifying any systemic factors contributing to the overuti-
lization of laboratory tests could provide specific targets
for cost-saving initiatives, including the implementation
of system-related changes to existing practitioner-
associated interventions.
The objective of this retrospective cohort study was to

examine the association between health system factors
and the utilization of routine laboratory tests in a cohort
of medical inpatients admitted to clinical teaching units.
The Clinical Teaching Unit, or CTU, is a hospital team
structure which has widespread use in academic hospi-
tals across Canada. The CTU structure integrates patient
care with medical education by having medical learners
(i.e. medical students and resident physicians) directly
involved in patient care under the supervision of an
internist acting as the most responsible practitioner
(MRP).21 While some literature has found similar over-
all costs for resource utilization between teaching and
non-teaching units, other studies have suggested slightly
higher overall costs associated with teaching hospitals,
as well as higher isolated costs for laboratory and ra-
diographic testing within teaching units.22,23 Conducting
our analysis within this setting provides useful insights
into factors affecting laboratory test utilization with a
degree of external validity within other academic struc-
tures similar to CTUs.

METHODS

Setting

We examined three tertiary care hospitals within Calgary,
Alberta. Each hospital contained 2–3 CTU teams, each re-
sponsible for the care of approximately 20 inpatients. The
CTU teams consisted of a general internist as the primary
attending physician, along with 4–5 medical learners (medical
students and resident physicians). All CTU teams had at least
2 junior postgraduate year (PGY)-1 residents and 2 medical
students. Some CTU teams also had one senior resident in a
leadership role. Senior residents are in the second or third year
of their Internal Medicine residency and have the role of
providing oversight on the clinical care provided by other
learners on the team.24 In Calgary CTUs, senior residents do
not engage in overnight on-call duties and, therefore, avoid
off-duty post-call days to help ensure continuity of patient
care.25 Only one of the three included hospitals had regularly
scheduled day-time senior residents. The presence of senior
residents does not alter the patient mix or admitting process.
Specifically in Calgary, CTU teams are fully staffed during
weekdays and staffed by only the attending physician and one
learner on weekends. The vast majority of patients in the three
hospitals are admitted directly from the emergency depart-
ment, with few being transferred from other hospitals or rural
sites.

Study Design and Participants/Cohort Creation

In this retrospective cohort study, we identified adults (age
≥18 years) admitted as patients to CTUs at three Calgary
hospitals during a 3-year period (January 2015 to December
2017). Although there are small non-teaching internal medi-
cine teams in two of these hospitals, data from those teams
were excluded given differences in types of patients andmodel
of care delivery. All three hospitals ordered laboratory tests
through the same electronic medical record system, or EMR
(Sunrise Clinical Manager; Allscripts, Chicago, IL.) There
were no ongoing routine laboratory test–related quality im-
provement initiatives at any of the three sites during the time-
frame of this study. A catalogue of all hospital patient-days
recorded was sorted based on their Case Mix group (CMG+)
classification, a research tool developed by the Canadian
Institute of Health Information (CIHI) to facilitate the group-
ing of medical inpatients based on their clinical character-
istics.26 The CMG+ categories assign patients to one of the
various major clinical categories on the basis of their ICD-10
diagnostic code, as well as additional pertinent clinical data
including in-hospital interventions such as intensive unit level
of care. Only the ten most common CMG+ groups were
included in our cohort for analysis to facilitate comparisons
within similar groups of patients based on their clinical and
resource utilization characteristics. The CMG+ group was
used as a confounder in our statistical model to allow us to
attribute changes in the outcome of laboratory test utilization
to healthcare system factors within groups of similar patients.

Exposures/Variables

Four health system factors were examined: number of succes-
sive primary attending physicians seen by a patient throughout
their CTU admission, number of medical attending teams
involved throughout their CTU admission, whether the CTU
team structure included a senior resident, and day of the week
that tests were ordered (weekend versus weekday). These
factors were included based on previous literature, showing
their associations with other healthcare outcomes, including
the rate of complications and length of hospitalization.27–29

The number of attending physicians refers to the number of
individual physicians who assumed care of the patient during
their CTU admission. MRP changeover at all three sites oc-
curred every 7–14 days, on a fixed day of the week. Hence,
depending on the day of admission and the handover schedule,
patients with the same length of stay may have had different
numbers of attending physicians. CTU learner teams changed
every 28 days (on Mondays), with changeovers between
attendings and learners typically being staggered to provide
some continuity of care.
The number of medical attending teams refers to the num-

ber of times a patient was under the care of a different CTU
team. While the regular MRP changeover does not typically
result in the transfer of a patient’s care to a different CTU team,
transfer between teams occasionally occurs for optimization of
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patient loads. A change in teams in this study refers to team-to-
team transfers, as opposed to temporal changes that happen
with changes in attending physician or learner teams.
There were two main types of team structure for CTUs: (1)

teams with only junior-level residents and medical students;
and (2) teams with a senior resident in addition to junior
resident and student learners.

Outcomes

The primary outcome was the total number of routine labora-
tory tests ordered on a patient during their stay on CTU. Even
though resident physicians can place test orders, in our method
of data collection, all test orders are attributed to the most
responsible physician for the patient at the time of order entry.
This is done to create responsibility on the MRP to provide
oversight on laboratory test ordering. We used local data on
laboratory test utilization to identify laboratory tests that were
top contributors to expenditure. Using that data, we defined
the ‘routine’ panel of laboratory tests to include the following
(cost per test in CAD in brackets): complete blood count ($7),
electrolytes (sodium, potassium, chloride, and CO2) ($5), cre-
atinine ($5), urea ($5), international normalized ratio ($7.5),
partial thromboplastin time ($7.5), calcium ($5), magnesium
($5), phosphate ($5), and creatine kinase ($15).30 Creatine
kinase as a single expensive test with few important indica-
tions for use was identified as an important part of the low-
value routine test panel. This panel of repetitively ordered ten
tests has been recognized as a low-value routine panel in our
health zone and a target for improvement interventions.

Covariates/Controlled Variables

We adjusted for patient age, sex, length of CTU admission,
Charlson comorbidity index, and CMG+ group in all of our
models. We used the Charlson comorbidity index for approx-
imation of patient comorbidity level, which has been validated
in our population of medical inpatients.

31To adjust for clinical characteristics pertaining to the
patient’s current hospitalization, we used their CMG+
category.

Data Sources/Measurement

We obtained data on the number and type of laboratory tests
ordered, number of physicians and medical teams involved in
the care of each patient, and day of the week that tests were
ordered from our hospital EMR. Data on CTU team structure
was obtained from the scheduling system provided by the
Internal Medicine residency training program. We obtained
patient variables including age, sex, most responsible diagno-
sis, Charlson comorbidity index, CMG+, and acute length of
stay from the discharge abstract database. Length of stay on
our CTUs only represents acute length of stay, with patients
being transferred to a hospitalist service prior to being desig-
nated as ‘alternate level of care.’ The dataset included the

identifier of the unique MD and the color of the CTU team
associated with each patient-day. An attending MRP switch
occurred with a change in MD identifier. A team switch
occurred with a change in MD identifier and change in CTU
team color.

Statistical Methods

We used mixed-effect Poisson regression to model the prima-
ry outcome of total routine laboratory tests ordered per patient
on the CTU, adjusting for patient age, sex, Charlson comor-
bidity index, length of stay on the CTU, and CMG+ category.
Healthcare system factors were examined as categorical vari-
ables: number of attending physicians (one, two, three, or
more), number of attending teams (one, two, or more), CTU
team structure (senior resident versus no senior resident), and
day of the week (weekend versus weekday). Regression anal-
yses were conducted at the patient level for the number of
attending physicians, number of attending teams, and teams
with or without senior resident; and at the hospitalization-day
level for the day of the week. P values less than 0.05 were
regarded as statistically significant. All statistical analyses
were performed using Stata SE V.15.2 (Stata Corp, College
Station, TX, USA).

Ethics Approval

Ethics approval was obtained from the Conjoint Health Re-
search Ethics Board of the University of Calgary (CHREB 17-
1215).

RESULTS

Cohort Characteristics

There were 111,207 hospital days at the three hospital sites
between January 1, 2015, and December 31, 2017. Of these,
the top 10 CMGs included a total of 36,667 hospital days
(33%). These 36,667 hospital days represented 5071 unique
hospitalizations and 4324 unique patients (Fig. 1). 27.6% of
days in the cohort were on the weekend, and 92.5% of patients
were seen by a single CTU team. CTU teams without a senior
resident saw 68.4% of all patients. Cohort characteristics are
described in Table 1.

Primary Outcome

Associations between examined health system factors and the
use of the routine panel of laboratory tests are listed in Table 2.
As compared to having one attending physician throughout a
patient’s hospitalization, there were 1.46 times more tests
ordered (95%CI: 1.37 to 1.55) when two attending physicians
were involved. A two-and-a-half-fold increase (95% CI: 2.2–
2.79) was found with three or more attending physicians. A
total of 92.5% of patients stayed with the same CTU team
throughout their admission. Patients who saw two or more
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teams did not have a significant difference in their test ordering
rate. Having a senior resident as part of the team resulted in a
slight increase in the number of tests ordered compared to
teams that did not have a senior resident (IRR 1.12; 95% CI:
1.04 to 1.20). The number of laboratory tests ordered was
slightly lower on weekends as compared to that on weekdays
(IRR=0.98; 95% CI: 0.96 to 0.99).

DISCUSSION

In this retrospective cohort study, several health system factors
were associated with the frequency of routine laboratory test
use, after controlling for principal diagnosis, length of stay,
patient age, sex, and comorbidity. Notably, having multiple
attending physicians involved in the care of a patient resulted
in a substantial increase in the number of routine laboratory
tests ordered for that patient during their hospitalization.
Weekdays and medical teams containing senior trainees were
other factors associated with increased routine laboratory test
utilization.

Figure 1 Creation of the cohort.

Table 1 Baseline Characteristics of the Cohort

Descriptor Number (percentage)

Female, No. (%) 1945 (44.8%)
Age, mean (SD), years 63.4 (18.2)
Length of stay, median, days (IQR) 5.09 (2.85–9.95, IQR

7.14)
ICU admission, No. (%) 379 (7.5%)
Charlson comorbidity index, median (IQR) 2 (2)
Number of attending physicians
Patients seen by one attending physician
during stay, No. (%)

1856 (36.6%)

Patients seen by two attending physicians 2070 (40.8%)
Patients seen by three or more attending
physicians

1145 (22.6%)

Number of attending teams
Patients seen by one attending team during
stay, No. (%)

4688 (92.5%)

Patients seen by two more attending teams 383 (7.5%)
Patients seen by teams without senior
residents, No. (%)

3471 (68.4%)

Patient-days on weekends, No. (%) 10,114 (27.6%)

*The denominator for days on weekend is the total number of hospital
days (36,667) rather than the number of unique hospitalizations (5,071),
which is the denominator for the rest of this table
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We found an approximate 50% increase in the number of
routine tests ordered when two physicians were involved in
the care of a patient, and 2.5 times increase for 3 or more
physicians. This association was present after adjusting for
patient comorbidity, principal diagnosis, and length of stay,
decreasing the likelihood of confounding by patient complex-
ity. In total, 92.5% of patients remained with a single CTU
team throughout their admission. When a change in teams did
occur, the number of attending teams was not significantly
associated with the number of routine tests ordered. It is
possible that patients who are transferred between teams are
more stable, or have more clarity in clinical progression, and
hence, we do not see the increase in the use of routine labora-
tory tests with this transition. It may also suggest that it is
primarily the change in attending MRP that drives the in-
creased use of routine tests, independent of the transfer be-
tween teams.
The increased number of routine tests ordered with more

attending physicians is likely attributable to repetitive test
ordering during the transfer of care between attending physi-
cians. Repetitive or redundant laboratory test ordering has
been observed in patient transfers of care within other health-
care settings, including inter-facility transfer (i.e. from the
emergency department of a community site to that of a tertiary
care center).32,33 However, to our knowledge, the frequency of
transfer of care for admitted inpatients has not been studied in
regards to laboratory test utilization. Prior research has also
shown that frequent handover of patients can adversely affect
a variety of patient outcomes, including the rate of medical
errors, length of stay, and poorer patient outcomes..27,28 Fur-
ther research is needed to confirm our findings and elucidate
whether there are reasons other than the transfer of care that
result in increased laboratory test use with the involvement of
multiple physicians.
It has previously been found that senior medical trainees

order more laboratory tests than junior trainees overall, but
junior trainees have a higher frequency of ordering inappro-
priate or unnecessary tests.11 We found that CTU teams led by
a senior resident ordered slightly more routine tests than teams

fielded by only junior-level trainees, although our study does
not allow us to comment on the appropriateness of utilization.
Further research could explore the test-ordering tendencies of
senior and junior trainees when they are considered in a team-
wide setting. Weekend days had slightly fewer routine tests
ordered compared to weekdays. Prior studies have reported an
increase in adverse outcomes for patients on weekend admis-
sions compared to weekday admissions, although it is unclear
whether laboratory test utilization has a role in determining
this association.29 Within the CTU team structure, weekends
differ from weekdays in having a reduced number of residents
and medical students present. This may again have an impact
on patient continuity of care as medical learners who would
typically be caring for a particular patient are often absent on
weekends. As such, it is unclear from our analysis whether the
lower number of tests ordered on weekends represents an
appropriate or inappropriate reduction due to missed tests.
Future studies should examine the link between the intensity
of utilization of routine laboratory tests and patient-relevant
outcomes like re-admissions, mortality, and length of stay.
There are several limitations of our study. Firstly, we were

not able to differentiate between appropriate and inappropriate
laboratory test use. Similarly, owing to limitations in the data
set, we were unable to control for whether the test results were
normal or abnormal, or the degree of specialist involvement in
care. This information could have helped understand the or-
dering pattern better. Although factors known to affect test
ordering tendencies were adjusted for in our statistical analy-
sis, as with any observational study, we are limited by unmea-
sured confounders. Our study was limited to a single city,
which operates using a similar format for inpatient CTUs.
While the CTU is a widely used structure for the care of
medical inpatients across Canada, differences between hospi-
tals in Calgary and other cities (e.g. use of EMR, patient
population) may affect the applicability of our findings to
other centers. Finally, patients outside of the 10 most common
CMG+ categories were excluded from our final cohort. While
this enabled us to make comparisons within similar patient
groups, it does limit the generalizability of our findings.
In conclusion, in this retrospective cohort study conducted

on medical inpatients at three tertiary hospitals, the number of
attending physicians seen by a patient, inpatient medical team
structure, and day of the week were significantly associated
with the number of routine laboratory tests ordered. The
strongest association was observed with a higher number of
attending physicians resulting in more routine tests being
ordered. Overall, our findings highlight patient continuity of
care as a potential systemic factor warranting further investi-
gation for cost reduction through targeting laboratory test
overutilization.
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